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PRECAUTIONS
This disc contains game software for the PSPrM (Playstation@Poftable) system. Never use th s
disc on any other system, as it could damage it. Read the PSPrM system Instruction Manual
carefully to ensure correct usage, Do not leave the disc near heat sources or in direct sunlight
or excessive moisture. Do not use cracked or delormed discs or discs that have been repaired
with adhesives as this could lead to malfunction.

Push down one side ofthe disc as shown and
gently pu I upwards to remove it. Using excess
force to rcmove the disc may result in damage.

Pla(e the disc as shown, gently pressing downwards
until it clicks into piace. Storing the dlsc lncotrectly
may resulr In 0amag€.

HEALTH WARNING
Alwaysplayinawel l l i tenvironment.Takeregularbreaks, l5minuteseveryhoul  Avoid
playing when tired or suffering from lack of sleep. Some individuals are sensitive lo flashing
or fl ickering l ights or geometric shapes and patternt may have an undetected epileptic
condi't ion and may experience epileptic seizures when watching television or playing
videogames. Consult your doctor before playing videogames if you have an epileptic
condition and immediately should you experience any of the following symptoms whilst
playing: dizziness, altered vision, muscle hryitching, other involuntary movement, loss oI
awareness, confusion and/or convulsions.

PIRACY

The PSPrM system and this disc contain technical protection mechanisms designed to prevent
the unauthorised reproduction of the copyright works present on the disc. The unauthorised
use of registered trademarks or the unauthorised reproduction of copyright rvorks by
circumventing these mechanisms or otheruise is prohibited by law.

lf you have any information about pirate product or methods used to circumvent oul
technical protection measures please email anti-piracy@eu.playstation.com oI call your
local Customer Seryice number given at the back ol this manual.

PARENTAL CONTROL
This PSPrM (Playstation@Portable) Game software has a preset Palental Control Level based
on its content. You can set the Parental Control Level on the P5PrM system to restrict
the playback of a PSPrMGame with a Parental Control Level that is higher than the level
set on the PSPrM system. For more information, please refer to the PSPrM system
lnstruction l\,4anual.

utEs-00364
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Thank you for purchasing Super Monkey Ball AdventurerM.
Please note that this software is designed only for use with the

PSPrM system. Be sure to read this instruction manual
thoroughly beJore you start the game.
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Set up the PSPrM system according to the instructions in its instruction
manual. Turn the PSPrM system on and lhe POWER indicator wil l l ight up
green. The Home Menu wil l be displayed. Press the OPEN latch to open the
disc cover- lnsert the Super l\ilonkev Ball AdventurerM disc with the label
facing the rear of the PSPrM system and then securely close the disc cover

Select the ft icon from the Home Menu and then select lhe O icon. An
image of the software will be displayed. Select the image and press X to
commence loading.

PLEASE NOTE: The information in this manual was correct at the time of
going to print, but some minor changes may have been made late jn the
product's development. All screenshots for this manual have been takeil
from the English version of this product, and some screenshots might have
been taken from pre-completion screens that differ slightly from those in the
finished product.

Software tit les that support Wireless WLAN) functionality allow the user
to communicate with other PSPTM systems, download data and
compete against other users via connection to a Wireless Local Area
Network (WLAN).

Al) H(}C M|)l)E
Ad Hoc Mode is a Wireless (WLAN) feature that allows two or
more individual PSPrM systems to communicate direcily with
each otheI

GAME SHARING
Some software tit les feature Game Sharing lacil i t ies which
enable the user to share specific game features with other
users who do not have a PSPrMGame in their psprM system.

II'IFRASTRUCTURE Ml)l)E
Infrastructure Mode is a Wireless 0/VLAN) feature that allows
the PSPrM system to l ink to a network via a Wireless (WLAN)
Access Point (a device used to connect to a Wireless
network). In order to access Infrastructure lvlode features,
several additional items are required. including a
subscription to an Internet Service provider, a network
device (e.9. a Wireless ADSL Router). a Wireless {WLAN)
Access Point and a PC. For further information and settinq
up details. please refer to the PSP-M system Instruction
Manual.

PLEASE NOTE: The PSPrM system uses its "nickname,, for
multi-player games. Some characters are nol supported and
will be replaced by the ? symbot.

lf you own both the PSPrM system and Playsiation@2 versions of the game.
you can transfer a saved game across to the playstation@2 to play on the
big screen or vice versa.

To use this option fi6t ensure you have a Memory Card (8lvlB) (for
Playstation@2) inserted in the'PtayStationOZ, anO a Hrf"'rlory Sii"l Ouo,"
inserted in the PSPrM system.

Connect your PSPrM system to your Playstation@2 with a USB cable. Select
Game Data on from the Options Menu on the psprM svstem and select Send
Game Data (to send Game Data to the playstation@2) or Receive Game Data
(to save Game Data to the PSPrM system). Then select which save file you
wish to send on the Playstation@2 or PSprM system. The game will th;n
transfer the Game Data from one console to the other Once the Game Data #

l1s-?Tl 
transfetred please select a save fite ro which the Game Data shoutd ft,,be saved.

.FLu"" 
-t" 

tnut the only data saved wiil be the individuat save came oata. 
'%i

,,1])
tAI #:o

To save System Data and progress, insert a Memory Stick DuorM into the
l\,4emory Stick DuorM slot of the PSPrM system. Saved Game Data can be
loaded from the same Memory Stick DuorM or any Memory Stick DuorM
containing previously saved Game Data. Super Monkey Ball AdventurerM
requires up to 448K8 free space to save Game Data and System Data.
Please ensure there is enough free space on your Memory Stick DuotM
before commencing play, Select your pfeferred language from your
PSPrM system's Home Menu before commencing play

Note that Super l\,4onkey Ball AdventurerM uti l ises an Autosave system,
so inserting a di{ferent Memory Stick DuorM after the game has started
may result in it being overwritten. Follow the on-screen prompts to save
your Game Data.

When Game Data is being saved, manually or automatically, a message
will be displayed to notify that such action is taking place. Do not switch
the power OFF or remove lvlemory Stick DuorM while Game Data is bejng
saved or loaded. : f.'

All items unlocked in both of the systems will be merged. #r
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During the tit le screen, press the STAFT button to display the
select screen. Select from the following four options"

Story Mode (see page 6)
Pafi Game (see page 10)
Challenge Mode (see page 22)
Options (see page 23)

MEI'lU C0NTR0L
I / .f OR Analog Stick : Choose menu items, change settings.
8r Select.
rO): Cancel ,/ go back.

Highlight the option you wish to change and use left and righl to change the
setting. Press iS to proceed.

BASIC GAME C()NTROLS
With the exception of cenain pady games, use the Analog Stick to move lhe
monkey in a ball. Press the STAFIT button during Gameplay to pause ihe
game and display the pause menu

PAUSE MENU:
At any time during the game you can press the STAFIT button and access the
pause menu. The available i lems in the menu wil l change according to the
game mode and situation you are in. Please refer to the pause menu section
of each particular game mode for specifics.
From all pause menus you can select the options menu that has the following
options:

Sound: Here you can change the output type and adjust the music and effects
levels.
Camera: Here you can choose whether the camera ti l ts (on) or rema,ns
horizontal (offl.

Kingdom to increase the joy in the land. The Puzzle Realm can only be i ;
accessed through the Puzzle Gates located in the kingdoms of the Adveniure:';
Realm. Completing the Puzzle Gate Challenges unlocks doors that te4d te r' :'

_rye*

Analog Stick: Movement.
DIRECTIONAL BUTTONS i g E: Camera Controt.
E: Context Sensitive, activates Chant mode.
When in chant mode, pressing 3) again wjl l redial the previously called
cnan r .
Q: Talk to characters.
O: Brings up your Banana Counter and Joy l\,4eter.
6r Returns the monkey ball out of any chant mode and
returns from the Puzzle Realm.
START bulton: Pauses the game and goes to the pause menu.

From here you can select the following options.

Wofld: Here you can check your progress and view the area map.
View Chants: tnis shows a l ist oJ alt the ball abil i t ies the user knows. lt wil l
be grey and unseleclable i f  the user has not learnt  anv chants.
Options: Cnange the game options here.
Load / Save Game: This allows the user to load a previously saved game or
save their current progress.
0uit Game: gxit to the main menu.

BANANA COUNIER

ALTIMFEF

FAOAR & COUNTOOWN
TIMEF

SPEEDOMETER

NNTTEfr

JOY AAISED IN
THIS KINGOOM

CONTEXT SENSIIIVE
ACTIONS

Bananas can be collected in the world and can be given as a
donation or swapped with the shop keeper found throughout the
wonos.

Cards of all the monkeys have been made and liilered around
the kingdoms. Only certain characlers wil l be abte to find them
You never know, you may be able to play someone at them if
vou find them all.
Joy is gathered by helping the inhabitants of each kingdom. If you get sluck
in a lask, use the radar and hint text to help vou overcome whatever
problems are in your way.

mode

Guide Aiai, Meemee, Gongon and Baby on an epic quesl across the five
kingdoms of Monearth! Slrange forces are affl icting each of the lands
and you must discover what is at the heart of each unique problem. By
spreading ioy, defeating the Naysayers and uniting the feuding kingdoms
you can allow true love to flourish and help the greatest wedding ever
seen take place!

Each of the five kingdoms is split into two realms respectively known as the
'Adventure Realm and the Puzzle Realm. In the Adventure Realm. you
must solve lasks and unique challenges set by the characters of the :

oiher areas in each kingdom.

@
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F puzzrt GATE cHALLENGES:

A puzzle gate is a mystical device invented to allow entry to only those with a
steady nerve. There are a number of fiendish puzles to choose from.
Complete most of them and the gate unlocks. Complete all of them if you
want to collect every banana that's available to you.

PUZZLE GATE

PUZZLE PAOS

To select a puzzle, roll your chosen monkey onto the pad and press E to be
whisked away to the puzzle realm. Those puzzles still to be completed will
have a bright flame alight in their centre. The door will have glowing jewels on
it, indicating how many puzles still need to be completed for the gate to
open.

BALL ABILITIES:
The Super Monkey Ball is a magic device that can change its properties
to suit its user's needs and to help them accomplish tasks. lf a monkey
combines the correct incantatjons into a chant, the ball is temporarily
given a new abil ity. To recite a chant you must stand perfectly sli l l  and
press 8. At this point {our magical monkey words appear:

You select the desired word by moving the Analog Stick or relevant
DIRECTIONAL BUTTONS in the direction it appears on screen.
x:  Redials the last  chant used.
a: Exits the chant mode.

Naysayers represent all the misery that plagues each of the monkey
kingdoms. While they cannot hurt people they are a huge annoyance. Each
Naysayer must be beaten in different ways that the player needs to discover

Spinning Naysayer
Vulnerable when dizzv

ffi
ffiSELEqftD

MAGIC WORM

INDIVIDUAL
MAGIC WORDS

l f  a correct chant is made. the letters wil l blink to show it has been
successful. Once in a ball abil i tv vou can oress 6 to return the ball ro
original properties. This same system can be used to travel between
worlds. Once you have learned a chant it is available to be used
anywhere at any time, you are not restricted to only using
kjngdom where they were learnt.
lf you press the START button to pause the game you can logk al

%*wr
dll

of all chants in the pause menu that are available for you to



Various Party Game lvlodes, Levels and Characters can
purchasing them with bananas from Paipaj who appears
Adventure Realm-

MONKEY RACE 1-4 PLAYERS
Banana Pcel: Drop a banana peel on the ground and other players
roll ing over i i  wil l sl ip.

Bollnc€: This causes you to bounce, sendtnq out shockwaves
knocking your opponents away from you wherever you land.

Bowling Eomber: Roll a bomb that wilt exptode on contact with an
opponent.

EoxingBall: Thls wil l automatically punch aI opponents that come
neaL

ffifi 
EUOBall: Turn your opponent's bail in to an unwietdy egg-shape.

Hunter Missiles: Fire missiles at all opponents in front of vou. When beino
tracked by a Hunter lvissile the screen wil l display -lncoming Missile'.-

lce Cube: Turns an opponent,s ball in to ice making it very hard to

:on,.l
P0lyg0nBall: Your opponent's ball becomes polygonat for a timited
t ime

Pr0tecti0n: This wil l protect you from most attacks including Hunter
Missiles.

be unlocked by
throughout the P()WEff UPS:

A high speed race where the only rule is to win at all costs! Use the
powerups scattered across the track to boost your speed or hamper your
oDoonent.

CUFRENT
UP TIMES

CUFBENT/ TOTAL

POStTtON

OPPONENTS

POWEA UPS

COUFSE MAP

Time Attaok You'll need all your wits about you to complete the event in tne
quickest t ime possible.

GAME SETUP:
You can choose lrom the following settings:
l{umber of laps: This is the number of t imes you have to go round lhe track
before you finish.
C0mputef players: Thls toggles computer opponents on and off.
Handicap: This makes it easier to catch up when you are behind, and more
diff icult to stay in front when you are leading.
Items: This toggles items on and off.

GAME MODES:
Single Race: Race around a single track to win this event.
Grand Ptif Beat your opponents over a number of events to end up top of the
leader board. ffifi 

Sn"U Star: lncrease your speed tor a limired ilme.

I:lmrBalt 
This will slingshot you past a nearby opponenr wthin

C|)NTROLS:
Analog Stick: lvloves the monkey round the track.
6 . t . A and 6: Use power ups.
START button: Pauses the game and goes to the pause Menu.

From here you can select the tollowing options:

0ptions: Change the game options here.
0uit Game: gxit to tne main menu.

%
"%*
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A great challenge to your monkey flight skills! Guide your monkey to islands
with varying targets. Hit the high score targets but be careful noi to risk
eveMhing just for a maimum score! Sometimes caution can bring

C()NTR()LS:
Pushing foruard on the Analog Stick will make the monkey d:ve, pulling
backward will make the monkey climb, pushing leit or right will bank the
monkey accordingly. Roll down the ramp, then press E to open the wings of
the monkey ball after passing through the wing ring. Press 8 again whilst in
fl ight to close the ball and land.
@: Press and hold to view directly down
START button: Pauses the game and goes to the pause menu.

From here you can select the following options:

0pliofls: Change the game options here"
0uil Game: Exit to the main menu.

MONKEY FIGHT 1.4 PLAYERS
A frantic monkey fight! Use boxing gloves to batter your opponent around the
ring and knock them into the abyss! ln the event of a tie it's sudden death,
with the last monkey standing being declared the winner

' i
WINO SPEEO

AITIMflEF

COLLECTED
POWERUPS

ROUNO

RAOAR

GAME SETUP:
You can choose the tollowing setting6:

J{Umber 0l r0u[ds: Determines the number of rounds to be played.
Items: When this is OFE the items other than bananas wiLl not upp"",

P()WEB UPS:

PUYEB I'S
SCOBE

TIME
REMINING

PUYER 2'S
SCORE

COLLECTED
POWER UPS

COLLECTABLE
POWER UPS

PUYER 4'S
SCORE

PUYER 3'S
SCOFE

ffil 
Magnet8all: vou will stick to the exact spot you land on

ffi 
Brameatl: Slows you down quicker upon landing, with less roll

Lucky Staf: N4ultiplies the points scored

AANAIA BUNCH

GAME M()I)ES:
l'lofmal ltl0dg Punch your opponents out of the ring to score the most amount of
points.
SUrvival ft l0de: Be last monkey in the ring by punching out your opponents whilst
avoiding areas of the ring that are falling away.

GAME SETUP:
You can choose the following settings:
l{umbef 0l t0unds: The amount of rounds you ptay.
Playgr 1 - 4 handicap: This applies a handicap to the ptayer %

"%
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ffi
ffi
lffi
ffi

ffi
ffi.
ffi
ffiCONTR|)LS:

Analog Stick: lvloves the player around the level.
E: Press to punch.
O: Press and hold to charge up and release for a more powerful punch.
START button: Pauses the game and goes to the pause menu.

From here you can select the following options:
0ptions: Cnange the game options here.
(luil Game: Exit to the main menu.

IIONKEY CANN()N 1-4 PLAYERS
A brand new Super Monkey Ball challenge! Fire monkey balls at an
opposing caslle in order to steal bricks from them.

Powerups can give you improved attacks or a more secure defence.

GAME M()DES:
Tt)p Gun: The winner is the person who collects the most bricks before their
castle is destroyed.
last ltlan Standifig: This consists of two phases; Fight and Fortify. Knocking off
opponents' bticks allows you to use them to build up your own during the
Fortify phase. The lasl person to have their castle destroyed is the winne[

GAME SETUP:
You can choose the following settings:
l{umbel 0f R0unds: The amounl of rounds you will play.
Castle Type: Choose the lype oi castle you will use.

,()WER UPS:
Power-ups are only available in the lasl man standing mode.
0llensive Power Ups:
These are gained by hitt ing the i loating balloons with your monkey ball

Slast8all: This sends out a blast range that blows a big amount of
the castle away.

Time Wafp: This increases your Jiring speed whilst slowing down all
rhe other players.

ScalarBal l :  This makes your bal l  b;gger so you can do more damage.

WreckingBall: This tethers the ball to the l lag of another castle,
bumping into i t  and causing damage.

Defensive Power Ups:
These can be won by knocking them off from opponents' casties, or
collecting from bailoons that fall from the sky. All of the defensive bricks
deplete over t ime.

@8 Sh€l Bricls: Tnese reinforce your castle making it harder to destroy.

Effi Fan,BrickS: Blows away incoming balls diverting them from their
parn.

*# B0xingBall Bricks: tnese punch away any balls that come nea[

[;-# Force Field Bricks: tnese guard areas of your castte.

ESlSpikey Bricks:Any ball hitt ing lhese bricks wil l become stuck for a
certain period. Wiggling wil l help release them.

These bricks are placed during the Fortify phase.

lf0n Punch: Your punch becomes harder, increasing your punchjng .poweL ffi,
Long Punch: The reach of your punch extends allowing you to punch jt '
opponents {arther away. We'

Spinnilg Punch: Hold down 8 to spin around punching all opponents I
within your spinning area. ,-

Bapid Punch: Hold down 8 to machine gun punch your opponents.

.%
"''qtr*
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EUILI) PHASE:

-  
TIME

BRICKS
COLLECTED

WANNING
CASTLE LOW

BATCKS
COLLECTEO

TIME FEMAINING
THIS FOUND

CASTLE
HEIGHTS

POSITION OF
OTHEF CASTLES

CONTFOLS

SPECIAL BRICK
c!FsoF

SPECIAL ABICKS

@
i

REMAINING

CASTLE
HEIGHTS

COLLECTABLE

COLLECTEO

C{)NTR()LS:
Analog Stick: Moves the cannon's aim.
E: Goes to a zoomed in targer.
E: Looks at your own castle.
iE: Fires the ball.
To use powerups press the associated button whilst in f l ight if available.
Experimentation could provide some interesting resultsl
x: Blast Ball
a4: Wrecking Ball
u:  Haprd Frre
(),: Scalar Ball

ii,

CONTR()LS:
Analog Stick: Moves the castle round and highlight individual bricks.
x: Adds layers to the castle using the bricks you have collected.
@: Cycles through collected special bricks in the highlighted position.
6: Quit the Fortify phase and you're Ready for actionl
o: Rotates the castle.
START button: Pauses the game and goes to the pause menu.

From here you can select the following options:
0pti0ns: Change the game options here.
0uit Game: Exit to the main menu.

T
u,rn,, 
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M()NKEY B()UNCE 1.4 PLAYEBS
A rubbery monkey challenge! Bounce along with up to four opponents as
you altempt to turn game squares into your colour The winner is the one
with most squares!

CONTB()LS:
Analog Stick: Moves the bouncing ball round the level.
START button: Pauses the game and goes to the pause menu.

From here you can select the following options:
0ptions: Change the game options here.
0uit Game: Exit to the main menu.

MONKEY TAG 1.4 PLAYERS
Roll around a huge globe, collecting balloons and passing through goals
in a ball qame like no otherl.

GAME MODES:
Ealloon Eump: ln this game you have to pick up or steal balloons and get them
to the goal before they are siolen from you by one of your opponents.
8all00n Eurglar: In this game you have to get as many good balloons as
possible without picking up the bad balloons.

PUYERl 'S
SCOFE

PSYER 2'S
SCOFE

COILECIED

COLLECTABLE

PUYER 4'S
SCOFE

PUYER 3'S
SCOFE

scoBEs

COLLECTABLE
POWEF UPS

TIME
REMAINING

GAME SETUP:
You can choose the following settings:

Numbor 0t r0und$: The number of rounds you will play.
Player 1 - 4 handicap: This applies a handicap to the player

P()WER UPS:

Flggz8: All opponents are frozen where they are

Bomb: A 3x3 area of the grid explodes.

Repel: All the other players are repelled from your ball.

Scalar8dl: Increases your ball, making i l possible to land on more GAME SETUP
You.can-choose the following settings:
Numbet 0f Rouds: The amount of rounds you will play.
Player 1 - 4 handicap: This applies a handicap to the player

POWERUPS:
You get powerups by running over the power up boxes.

COLLEqED
POWEF UPS

f,5H ShrinkBall: Decreases your opponents' balls, making it easier for you

ffi to pusn them around.

m Sh0ckrtlave: Fipples all the panels.

wt

Eanana Elast Fire bananas at ooDonents. A direct hit wil l cause them
to release any balloons they are holding.

E0tl, l inq Bomber: Roll bombs towards opponents. Once a Bowling
Bomb explodes it wil l damage all players within a small radius and

f,Jffi Swan: Chanqe all the ti les associated with the colour of the ti le rhA
ffi

[4P/ power-up lS rouno on ro your colouL .."

# ,- - : ;"d '* / .  . : ;



Analog Stick: Makes you move around the level.
6r: Uses Banana Blast if available
8: Uses Bowling Bomber if available
@: Uses Boost if available
START button: Pauses the game and goes to the pause

From here you can select the following options:
00tions: Chanoe the oame ootions nere.
0irit Game: exiito the-front end menu.

M()NKEY TRUMPS 1.4 PLAYERS
This entire game is a network game that involves the cards collected frcm the
kingdoms that state the attributes of each of the characters you meet along
the way. You must collmt at least ten cards from the adventure realm before
you will be able to play.

All playeB start with a set number of playing cards each and the aim of the
game is for one person to get all of them.

CHAFAqER
NAME

CHAMCTEF
slansncs
SELECTEO
sTAitsTtc

OTHEA CABOS
IN HANOS

SELEOEO CAFO

RULE SET

**w

GAME SETUP:
When hosting the game, you can choose from the following options:
Number 0l playels: choose from two to four players.
oeck: lf playing Knockout, you continue unti l one person has won all the
cards. When playing Exhaust, you play through the deck once and the
winner is the person who has won the most cards.
Call: This is the Rule Set and dictates what attribute wins. For example if you
play with the call set to high, the person with the highest selected attribute
wins. This can also be set to random making the call change randomly
between high and low (this is the only option available for Monkey Nlayhem).
Hand Size:  Sets the number of  cards you get to pick f rom.
AntS: Play for keeps - if you lose, your card wil l go to the other playerts).
Stack Size: tne number of cards the plaver starts off with in their hanq.
Last Cafd: lf you have one card lelt ybu get to select the attribute (only
appl icable in Chief  Chimps).

Also there are options to view and swap cards in the Options and Game
mode sections respectively.

C{)NTflOLS:
Analog Stick: Scroll between cards.
a8: Selects card and attribute
START button: Gives you the option to quit, ending the game.

menu.

{

Challenge mode is the ultimate test of your monkey ball abil it ies. you must
complete the Puzzle Realm levels before the time runs out. lf the time runs
out or you "Fall out" of the slage you wil l lose a l ife. Once all l ives have
been lost it wil l be game over.

Collecting 100 bananas in this mode wil l give you an extra l ife. Times,
banana counls and score for each level wil l be recorded.GAME MO|}ES:

Chief Chimps This is a classical trump game, where one person picks the
attribute of their chosen card. lf this attribute trumps al other opponents (is
either higher or lower dependent on the rule set). they win the card and add il
to their deck. lf an opponents card beats theirs. the opponent gets the
chosen card to add to his deck. Also they then become the controlling player
This goes on until one person has all the cards in their deck.

COLLECTEO

TIME

Monkey l ' / layhem: In this version the top cards are each assigned to a
dilferent attribute, and these are then compared with opponents
attdbutes. For each attribute. whoever has the best card wins
card. lf one person has less than six cards they have to pick which of
their cards they use for each attribute. Attributes with no card
will count as a loss- This goes on unti l one person has all the
their deck.
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SEGA EUROPE TIMITEO STAFF CREDITS

CEO - Naoya Tsurumi

Plesident/Coo - Mike Hayes

oevelopment Dilector - Gary Dunn

creative Director- l\4atthewWoodley

Diledor of European Marketing -
Gary Knight

Head of Development Europe -
Brandon Smith

Production - Gwilym Hughesi
Ddrius Sadegh an

Head ol  Brand Market ing -  Helen Camil ler i

European PR Manager - Lynn Daniel

European PR - Kerry Martyn

Brand Managel -  Darren Wil l iams

Assistant Brand Manager -Tim Carter

Creative Serui<es -Tom Bingle/
Keith Hodgets/Akane Hiraoka/
Arnoud Tempelaere/Alison Wariield/
Morgan Gibbons

International Brand Managel -
Ben Stevens

Head of Development services -
I\4ark te Breton

Lo(alisation Manager -
lMarta Lois Gonzalez

Localisation Coordinator -
Giuseppe Rizzo

Localisation Team - Brigitte Nadesan/
Daniela Kaynen

QA Superuisors - l\4arlon Granv
StuartAtrowsmith

Mastering Technicians - John Hegarty/
Jigar Patel

QA Proled Team Lead -Julie Metior

QA Assistant team Lead - Ren6e Teloka

QA Testers - Caroline WalkeriQasim Rajah/
Tom Drake/Luca Mdrini/James FroggatvYusuf
lbrahlm/5andeep Patel/Norbert Haubner/
Barnaby GilletvPaul Sedgmore/sacha Allaril
Jamie Joseph/LeeWrighvsam Berhan/
0ghenekewke Unude/Richard Haw/Gabriel
RalisMill 0kwousa/Nathan Hanson/
Peter Leung/sam 0gunwe/Digby l\,4urcy/
il4an Lung Cheung/shaun Leach/
lmonena Unude/stephen Moiiison

Standards Co-ordinators -
Mohammed AjajbiBen Andac
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standards Testers - Rob lenkins/
Aaron WrighUlmran Yusuf/lbrahim Bhatti/
Nicky Kotze/lviike Hanley/Ali Hassan/shiva Allari

Language Team l-ead - Jean-Baptiste
BagoUsvenWittnaacldMaria Paolo Chironi

Language Testers - JavierVidallHugo Sieifo/
Giovanni De Caro/Antonio Catanese./
Carole Kunzelmann/Jaron scholz/
l\4arie l\4artineaufierryil Gadson/sergio Borrelli/
Karim Belbachir/Pedro 0dega/
Stephane Ponceau

TRAVELLER'S TATES - OXFORO

Studio Manager - Steve Riding

Produ(er - craeme lvlonk

Creative Director - Paul Gardner

Design Manager - Neall Jones

Design & Scripting - N,4ark Kevern/
Alex Wate6ton/Simon Forster

Concept Art - Keith Webb/Tlm Webstef

Lead Animator - Nicola Cavalla

Animators - James clarldMichael Ryan

Art Manager - Dave Walsh

senior Artists - Jaqui Bursnall/
Girish lvlekwan/Jason l\,4illson/Graham Rice

Arti5ts - Chi5 Abedelmassieh/
Allison BesvPaul Boulden/5imon Forster

Lead Tools Proglammer - James Boulton

Serior Programmeis - Ben Clark/lan N,4oiri
Kevin Pinm/Dave Pollard

Programmes - l\4att Lewis/
lonathan Stoller/Kazimir Wanelik

Sound & Music - 2dbioctagon Music/
Simon Forster

TBAVETLER'S TALES - KNUTSFOBO

Plogramming support - David Colnell/
Alistair crowe/Ralph Ferneyhough,r1om Heatl',
Roland Hougs/Alan l\4urta

With Thank..
scott Evans/John tvriDiotis/Juan Garcia Ramirez/
Nic Ho cheeisimon J;ques/John V(cann/
steve 0ldacre/Ben Powell/lvlathew seymour/
Dan Tonkin

PUZZLE REALM CONTROLS:
Analog Stick: Moves the player around the leve'.

START button: Pauses the game and goes to the Pause

From here you can select the following options:

0ptions: Cnange the sound options here.
0uit Game: Exit to the main menu.

Menu.

When selecting options from the front end, the following features are

available.

RANKINGS:
Here you can check all your highscores and best t imes.

GAME DATA:
Here you can move your saves to and from Playstation@2.

VIEI{ TRUMPS:
Here you can view all the trump cards you have collected.

SYSTEM OPTIOIIS:
Here you can save and load System Data, and turn autosave on and otf.

SOUNt):-f-l ici i i totume: 
n"r" you can change the volume of the effects, from o to 10.

Music Volume: Here you can change the volume of the music, from 0 to 1 0.

output Type: Here you can seleot whether to output the sound in lvlono or
Stereo.

%
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Be lg iq ue/Belg i6/Belg ien
repair  or replace the Game at i ts opt ion, f ree of charqe, accordinq to the oroces€
ident i f ied below. This l imited waraniy:  (a) does not apFly i f  the G;me is usid in a

Tarif appel local / Lokale

business or for a commercial purpose;-and (b) is void if ani
are related to accident. abuse. virus or misaDDlication. This

not apply it the Game is used in a
oid if anv diff iculties with the Game Oeskri republika

Po Pa 9:00 17:00 Sonyczech.are related lo accident, abuse, virus or misapplication. This l imited warranty gives you
specific.rights, and you may also have statutory or other rights under your local
lunsolc!on.

WARRANTY: SEGA Europe Limiled warrants to vou, the oriqinal purchaser of the
Game, that this Game will perform substantially as described in tl ie accompanyingudilre, rnar rnrs uame wilr perrorm 5uoslanltaIy a5 oescnoeo In Ine accompanytng
manual for a period of 90 dais from the date of f ir 'st purchase. lf vou discover a iroprem
with the Game covered by ihis watranty within the 90-day peiiod, your retailer wiU

Please check www.sega.co.uk or call 1902222 448* for
details of product support in your region.

Register online at www.sega.co.uk for exclusive news,
competitiont email updates and more.

Visit SEGA CITY todayl
* Calls con $2.48 (incl GST) per minute. Higher from mobile/public phones.

Australia 1300 355 911*
at loca rate)

011 516 405

222 864 111

Tarfovenodepatneichieeionnichseeb Prodals i informaceapi ipadnoudaaipomockonlaktui teprosim

cz nebo voeite teeionni ais o +42A 222 864 111

RETURNS WITHIN A 90 DAY PERIOD: Watrantv claims should be made to the retailer
from where you bought the game. Return the Gahe together with a copy ol the original
sales receipi and an-explan5tion of the diff icultv vou ire exper'encind'with the Gime.
At its optidn, the retaildr wil l either repair or replace the Gahe. AnV re-placement Game
will be wananted lor the remainder of the original waranty period or 90 days from
receipt, whichever is longer lI for any reason the Game cannoi be repaired or replaced,
vou wil l be entit led to reieive vour diiect (but no other) dama0es incurred in reasonaore
ieliance but only up to the arilount oI the price you paid tor'the Game. The loregoing
{repair, replacenieni or l imited damages} is your 6xclLisive remedy.
tlMlTATlONS: T0 THE FUIL EXTENT ALLoWED BY LAW, NEITHER SEGA EURoPE
LII \4ITED, ITS RETAILERS OR SUPPLIERS ARE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL,
INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES AR15ING
FROI\4 THE POSSESSION, UsE OR MALFUNCTION OF THIS GAI\4E.
Information in this document, including URL and other lnternet Web site references, is suolect
to (hange without notice. Unle5s otheryise noted, the example companies, orqanizations,
products, people and events depicted in the game are fictit ious and nd associati6n wrrn any
real company, organization, product, person or event is intended or should be infened.
Complying with all applicable copyriqht laws is the responsibil i tv of the user Without l imitinq
lhe iig'ht; under colyright, no fari of this document may 6e reproduced, stored in o-r
introduced into a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means (electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording, or othemise), or {or any purpose, withoul the express
written permission of SEGA EuroDe Limited.

Danmark 70 12 70'13

Deutschland 01805 766 977*
_(0.12 Euro/minute) 10.00 bis 20.0

EIId6o 801 11 92000*

Espafra
Tarifa nacional

902 102'tO2

France
Prix d'un appel loca

0820 3't 32 33

l re land 0818 355065
Alcals at Ndtionai Rate

lsrael 09 971170

Ital ia
Lun/Ven 8:00 - 1 8:30 e sab 8100 l3:001 1 1,88 centeslmi di euro + IVA al minuto

199 1't6 266

secondo il piano

Malta
Local Rate

23 436300

Nederland
nterlokale kostei

0495 574 817

New Zealand
Nal ional  Rate

09 415 2447

Norge
! 55 NoK i stanavgitt og dereter 0.39 NoK pr Minut

81 55 09 70

15 21

Osterreich 0820 44 45 40*
' ,0116

PoccHH +7 (095) 238-3532

Portugal 707 23 23 10*
'S€ruico de Atendimento ao

5 u isse/Schweiz/ Sv izzer a 0848 84 00 85
i.r f appel nalional / N.tiona er Tarif / Tariffa Naziona e

Suomi
I  79 Euro/min +

0500 41 1 91 1

Sver ige o8 547 822 25
NI6n'Fre 15-21. Ldr

UK 08705 99 88 77
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Please call the5e Customer Service Numbers only for PSPrM Hardware Suppod


